
JONATHAN BOURNE

REPLIES TOR

Oregon Senator Admits Trying

to Effect Settlement in

Standard Oil Case.

MOTIVES ARE DEFENDED

Visit to Archbold Made Without
Knowledge of RooscTelt. Ho Ray.

and tor Purpose of Securing

Strong Incorporation Law.- -

OREGOXIAN XKWS BU'REAC. ' Wash
in, ton, Pept. 2. Senator Jonathan
Bourne was greatly surprised thin
morning to find that Colonel Roosevelt
had brought him into controversy with
fpnawr Penrose and John A. Archbold
and had given publicity to two letters
written to the Senator declining to
tp rfl tl up. him as an intermediary in
ihp. dealincs between the Standard Oil
Company and the Government. He
had no intimation that he was to figure
in this controversy and says there is
absolutely noj-easo- why he should
have been mentioned, for his talks with
President Roosevelt were on an entire-
ly foreign subject and (or an entirely
different purpose.

Senator Bourne further declared ie
had no financial interest in the Stand-
ard Oil Company and no more intimate
relations with its officials than with
officials of other big corporations with
whom he has conferred in Xew York
and Washington, principally about
"popular government" and the Federal
incorporation law. While he did not
condemn Colonel Roosevelt for bring-
ing his name into the campaign con-

tribution row. he took occasion to dic-
tate an explanation of the letters made
public by Roosevelt

Letters Riot Remembered.
The Senator did not remember

whether he had had any correspondence
with President Roosevelt on this sub-
ject or whether he had always talked
with him personally regarding the mat-
ter of a compromise. He had not exam-
ined his letter files, but thought they
would show no correspondence. His
dictated statement follows: -

"I must confess my surprise at Colo-
nel Roosevelt dragging my name into
the controversy he is now having with
Standard Oil representatives and others.
I fail to see how my efforts to bring
about a settlement between the Gov-
ernment and the Standard Oil Company
In 1908 has any bearing upon the pres-
ent political situation.

Hoarse Admits Seeking Sptllfmflt.
"Yes, I endeavored in 1908 to bring

about a settlement between the Gov-
ernment and the Standard Oil Company,
believing that such a result would pre-
vent a continuance of the panic started
in 1907 and that the Government could
secure much better terms by settlement
than through court and that President
Roosevelt could have the
of the big business interests of the
country in his effort to secure a Federal
incorporation law that would bring all
the big business corporations directly
tinder the strong arm of the Govern
ment, a law that would clearly define
what corporations could, must and
must not do. My idea, of government
is, first, protection of personal liberty
of the citizen, next, protection of prop-
erty rights.

"I have some imagination and initia
tive. I told President Roosevelt that
I thought the time opportune to make
a satisfactory settlement with the
Standard Oil Company and secure their

and other large business
interests in getting a Federal Incor-
poration law that would provide a har-
bor of refuge for honest business with
the Government harbormaster, and the
penitentiary for the dishonest business
man. President Roosevelt expressed
grave doubt about any settlement fa-
vorable to the Government being made
with the Standard Oil Company.

Visit Made to Archbold.
"Entirely on my own volition and

without Colonel Roosevelt's knowledge
1 went to New York, sought an Inter-
view with Mr. Archbold, explained to
him the advantages of a Federal incor-
poration law and the desirability of
having large corporations responsible
to one dominant power the Federal
Government rather than to 46 states,
each with different laws so that it was
impossible to tell what a corporation
doing business in many states could
and could not do.

"I- further dwelt on the necessity of
the police force in society being super-
ior to any dominating commercial force,
otherwise out Government would be
short-live- d, anarchy would follow and
the largest property holders be the ones
first destroyed. Mr. Archbold expressed
himself as willing to compromise with
the Government, and favored a strin-
gent Federal corporation law. Several
conferences were held with a represen-
tative of the Department of Justice, and
several tlmees I thought a settlement
would be effected. In my opinion the
Government would have been much
better off had one been made rather
than a final decision of the Supreme
Court.

Persons! Interview Denied.
"In conclusion I wish to state that

I had no personal interest in the latter
other than the desire to minimize the
panic and to secure the support of big
business interests for a virile Federal
incorporation law.

"I have never had any interest in
any of the Standard Oil companies. I
have known Mr. Archbold and his fam-
ily for several year and have visited
his house. Neither he nor any of his
associates have ever talked to me about
any Congressional or state legislation,
other than my talk with him on the
Federal incorporation law and popular
government fundamentals. I have
sought and obtained during the past
few years conferences with many, of
our leading business men for the pur-
pose of demonstrating how popular
government, initiative and referendum,
recall, direct primaries and corrupt
practices acts generally adopted were
the best protection that all honest busi-
ness could have."

SENATE PROBERS SC.M.MOX 4

I.oeb. Cortelyou, Hearst and Arch-

bold Asked to Testify.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2. William

Loeb. Jr.. and George B. Cortelyou. both
former private secretaries to Colonel
Roosevelt when he was President: Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst and John D.
Archbold have been askd to appear
before the Senate committee Investigat-
ing campaign contributions, when it
resnmes hearings lata this month.

Efforts are being made to locate the
men who handled campaign funds dur-lin- g

the recent Presidential primaries.

Tortland People in Chicago.
CHICAGO. Sept. !. (Special.) Fol-

lowing Portland persons registered at
Chicago hotels: At the Congress. C H.
Webber. John A. Keating; at the La
Salle, Mrs. Dallas Barhe. G. R.

t OREGON SENATOR, WHO ADMITS EFFORT TO EFFECT COM-- t
PROMISE STANDARD OIL'S

WITH GOVERNMENT.
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Governor Declares Minimum

Wage Law Would Work

Against Laborers.

LEGALIZED MONOPOLY HIT

Federal Commission to Regulate
Combinations, He Says, Means
- Mastery Over Workingmen..

Day Spent in Speaking.

BUFFALO N". Y., Sept. 2. Governor
Woodrow Wilson analyzed the third
party platform today in its relation
to the laboring man. The occasion of
his speech was a Labor day celebration

It was the first expression from the
Democratic candidate on the merits of
the Progressive platform. The lov- -
ernor said that while on the one hand
was to be found "warm sympathy with
practically every project of social bet- -,

terment," that part was merely a "proc-
lamation of sympathy," while the real
nrocrramme lay elsewhere, "where the
tariff and the trusts are spoken of.".

Minimum Wage Plan Assailed.
The Governor assailed the minimum

wage idea, declaring that employers
would take occasion to bring their wage
scale as nearly as they could down to
the level of the minimum permitted Dy

With the idea of a Federal commis-
sion to regulate monopoly, the Gov-
ernor took emphatic issue. He declared
that the plan suggested not only would
legalize monopoly, but would give the
chief employers of the country "a tre-
mendous authority behind them."

Working Men Defended.
What the employers do will have the

license of the Federal Government, in-

cluding the right to pay wages ap-

proved bv the Government, said the
Governor. He pointed out that it al-

ways had been the policy of "the mas-
ters of consolidated Industries" to
undermine organized labor in a great
many ways and that a plan of Federal
control, as advocated by the new
party, "systematically subordinates
workingmen to monopolies," and "looks
strangely like economio mastery over
the very lives and foriunes Of those
who do the daily work of the Nation."
Governor Wilson said in part:

Governor Wilson was met by Norman
E. Mack, former chairman or. the na-
tional committee, and a committee of
labor leaders. The Governor was es-

corted to a hotel, where a pnblio re-
ception was held.

Governor Wilson interrupted nis
public reception long enough to id-dre- ss

the delegates to the Catholic
Young Men's National t'nion in con-

vention at another hotel.

TEST WILL BE MADE TODAY
(Continued From First Page.)

Republican county committee, is equal-
ly 'emphatic

''The .campaigns carriea on in tne
different legislative districts." he said.
and the reports of the workers show

that those candidates who are pledged
to President Taft in nine of the 13 As
sembly districts will be nominated to
morrow and two or the Senatorial can
didates will also be elected. I am sat
isfied that San Francisco will "give
President Taft a majority of at least
10.000 votes."

T. R. TO AD.DBESS MOXTAAAXS

Colonel to Reach Helena in Time for
Sta4 Convention.

HF.LEXA, Sept. I. Montana Pro
gressives will be In session in their
state nominating convention whan
their leader. Theodore Roosevelt, vis-It- s

the state next Saturday. The Pro-
gressive will convene Friday for a
two days session ana plans nave been
laid for the nomination of a complete
electoral. Congressional and state
ticket.

The convention will remain in ses
sion until after the arrival of Colonel
Roosevelt, who is scheduled to reach
Helena Saturday night and the dele-
gates will be addressed by the Presi
dential candidate.

A. J. Horsky. acting fcalrman of
the executive committee, cx the Pro
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gressive party in Montana, announced
tonight that assurances have been re-

ceived that every county in the state
will be represented in the convention.
- United States Senator Dixon, Koose-welt- 's

campaign manager, will reach
Helena Friday. He is a candidate for
renomination.

LARGE ''VOTE EXPECTED TODAY

Income Tax Divides Democrats at
' Primary in Milwaukee.

MILWAUKEE. Sept.'2. Candidates
seeking nomination on state, legisla-
tive. Congressional and county tick-
ets through the state completed today
plans for getting out a large vote at
tomorrow's primary election.

. The principal Interest in tomorrow's
contests is in the contest between
Probate Judge John C. Karol and
Adolnh J. Schmitz. off Milwaukee, to
head the state Democratic ticket. In
this contest the ' state income tax
measure has been the feature, Karol
being against it and Schmitz favoring
the proposition. . .

"

PROGRESSIVES FACE . SPLIT

Roosevelt to'Address. Missouri Con'

vention Pactions Bitter.
ST. LOUIS. Sept.- 2. Although the

opening of the first Progressive state
convention in Missouri is yet one day
off, already what promises to become
a bitter factional fight has developed
between the forces that are supporting
Arthur N. Sager, of St. Louis, and
Judge Albert D. Norton!, of the-- St.
Louis Court of Appeals, for the head
of the state ticket.

Judge Norton! was today selected as
the temporary chairman of the conven
tion. Colonel Roosevelt will address
the convention tomorrow.

STORM STRIKES CHICAGO
(Continued From First Page.)

the three children they were swept
away.

After spending its force south and
west of Pittsburg, the storm' swung
north to Butler County, where great
damage was done, but so far as known
no lives were lost: -

Oil derricks were, blown down, small
streams flooded and scores of persons
spent the night in railroad cars,-- held
prisoners between washouts.

Damage to railroads was very heavy.

FOVK ARE KILLED IN WRECK

Washouts in Wisconsin Send Train
Into Ditch 42 6 Injured'.

CAMP DOUGLAS, Wis., Sept. 2. Four
persons were killed in . the wreck, of
train No. 10 on the Chicago, St. Paul
Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad, which
a washout, caused by last night's cloud
burst, threw into the Lemon-We- ir

River near Camp Douglas today. Twenty--

six other persons were injured, eix
seriously.

The dead are: Engineer Ralph
Thompson. Fireman Abraham, a mail
clerk.' name not known, and Baggage-
man Lee. .

The train was (lagged at a tunnel on
account of a washout and later was or-
dered to back up to Camp Douglas, so
that the passAgers might breakfast.
The high bridge and the banks on both
sides of the Lemon-We- ir River were
washed out. and the train plunged into
the whirling water.

Sleeping-ca-r passengers climbed out
through windows, many clad only in
nightclothes. The smoking car was
carried several hundred feet down
stream, but all its occupants escaped. .

DAMAGE IN MICHIGAN LARGE

Big District Swept by Cloudburst.
No Deaths Reported.

TRAVERS CITT. Mich.. Sept. 2. One
of the-- worst electrical storms in years
raged in this district late last, night
and early today.

The loss is expected to total several
hundred thousand dollars.

No deaths have been reported.

Wisconsin River Receding.
WAUSAU, Wis., Sept. 2. The Wiscon

sin River, which rose about eight feet
as the result of the heavy downpour
Saturday night and yesterday, receded
today and danger of a flood Is past.
One death by drowning was reported.

. Washout Causes Fatal Wreck.
MARION. Mich.. Sept. 2. Roy Boyd.

fireman, was killed today, when an Ann
Arbor passenger train ran into a wash-
out a mile north of here. One passen-
ger was injured. ' m

Bv a decree lecently Issued by the Argen
tine tovernment. four holidays, or tast4ays. c eliminated from the Argentine cal-
endar. They are February 1. March 25 and
the celebration of the feast of Corpus
Christl (which this year ftll on June S.
June 24 and 8rnterober 8

ROOSEVELT STARTS

ON CAMPAIGN TRIP

Colonel Discusses Socialism
Tariff, Democrats, Wilson's

: Speech and Weather.

LARGE CROWDS HEAR HIM

Candidate Suggests- - That Govern
ment Bear Expense of Political

Campaigns an Declares for
Federal Insurance Control.

NEW YORK. --Sept. 2. Theodore
Roosevelt struck out on the trail of
the bandana handkerchief today, to
follow it on a month's Journey to the
four corners of the country. His first
day's trip took him into Connecticut
and Massachusetts. Then he turned
westward. He was greeted at every
step today by large crowds.

Colonel Roosevelt discussed socialism,
one of Woodrow Vilson's speeches, the
tariff, the Democrats and the weatner.
He spoke feelingly of the weather, for
he made some of his speeches standing
bareheaded in the rain.

Insurance Control Urged.
The Colonel announced his belief that

the National Government should help
lighten the expenses of political cam
paigns. He declared himself also in
favor of control of insurance companies
by the National Government, and said
schoolhouses should be used for politi-
cal meetings and for polling places.. He
continued:

"It ought not to be necessary for the
parties to hire buildings in which their
candidates are to speak, we nave tne
schoolhouses in which they can speak.
We can make each schoolhouse a Sen
ate chamber of the plain people.

"Think how this would reeuce the
expenses of campaigns. Everything
should be done in the line of making
the Government limit what is neces
sary to be spent and what can and
shall be spent on campaigns, and also
to make the Government provide fur
ther legitimate means of reaching the
people by arguments, .

Federal Control Upheld.
In speaking of control of insurance

companies. Colonel Roosevelt said:
'The National Government must In

evitably assume control aver business
operations of many kinds that It never
before has touched.. For Instance', the
National Government will have to ex
ercise control over the insurance busi
ness, not to the extent of interfering
with the .taxing power of the states,
but as properly to regulate and protect
the insurance companies. -

Colonel Roosevelt began his tour with
the intention .of making one speech in
most of the states he is to visit. The
only speech he had planned to deliver
today was in Hartford.' But at almost
every stop along the line he found
crowds which cheered until he made a
speech.

WEST WOULD KNOW NAMES

Continued From First Page.)
a saloon doing business on the Marion
County .side of the river directly across
the river-fro- Newberg he is taking
steps to endeavor to eliminate a factor
which has been frequently before bis
office. Complaint was made of the op
eration of the saloon by Newberg resi
dents who stated that Newberg citi
sens went across the river.became in
toxicated and returned to Newberg in
an intoxicated condition, tievernor
West appointed the City Marshal, of
Newberg, as a special agent to take
care of conditions there, but he has
finally decided that under the public
nuisance act the saloon should be
abated as a nuisance and its license
revoked. Because of the holiday
nothing could be learned as to what
action the court' will take in' this
respect.

Some time ago the question of City
Treasurer Smith, of Harrisburg, came
up. He was indicted for conducting, a
"blind pig" and a conference was held
between Mayor Dale, of Harrisburg,
and Governor West as to conditions, in
that town. Smith resigned on advice
of the Governor to Mayor Dale and
Mayor Dale promised that good condi
tions would exist In Harrisburg as tar
as "blind pigs are concerned at least.

None to Escape Says West.
At the time evidence came to the

hands of the Executive, it is stated,
which was considered good that ship
ments of malt liquors had been made to
Smith by the Salem Brewing Associa
tions This might indicate that the Gov-
ernor intends to open his guns on that
brewery in the near future. When
asked in' relation to this the only
answer of the Executive was "I intend
to get after all the breweries that are
making shipments of Uqnor Into dry
territory. If the Salem Brewing Asso-
ciation is making such shipments they
Will oe ciasseu jq ine general cuieeury.
I am not prepared to make a state-
ment specifically as to that company
as vet.

In Invoking section 6b34 ol Lords
Oregon laws which provides lor inspec
tion of stock; Books ol corporations By
any one Interested the Governor be
lieves he has arrived at a conclusion
which will lead him far In his crusade
against the breweries.

He hopes by this means to determine
the names of each of the stockholders
in breweries. In some cases he be
lieves it will be discovered that May-
ors, heads of police departments and
other officials own stock in brewing
companies. In event that is the case
and it is ascertained that such brew
eries are making the shipments which
he opposes, it may give an opening
for attack on such stockholders.

As to the legality of this move and
whether the statute will be broad
enough to allow an inspection by any-
one other than a stockholder of the
corporation, the Governor takes the
stand that inasmuch as corporations
receive thoir charter to exist from the
state, the state should be a suf
ficiently interested party to have the
right of access to the stock books of
the corporation.' c

Overland Club la Target.
One of the first requests that he will

make of Special Prosecutor Esterly, of
Multnomah County, will be to Institute
proceedings against the Sverland Club,
of Portland. These proceedings, prob-
ably will be largely . similar to those
brought against the Bachelors Club,
of Woodburn, and the Orpheum Club, of
Portland, in which steps were taken
for revocation of their corporate li-

censes. The move will be to-- revoke
the license of the Overland Club to do
business in the state. 'This club saw
its name connected with one killing in
Fortland and, it is stated, has been in
dicted for the sale of liquor.

The crux of the-who- le corporation
situation will be the illegality of their
acts," said the Governor. "The funda-
mental provision of the laws of the
state providing for creation of. corpo-
rations is that such corporations shall
engage In lawful business. No cor-
poration should exist that is transact-
ing an unlawful business and no such
corporation will s.t if I have my say.

"The law is plainly specific on this
subject and even if no such law existed
on the statute books, it would be as
much in force. I intend to see that
every corporation in the state which is
illegally operating and doing an illegal
business will discontinue in as short a
time as possible."

Apparently it is the intention of the
Governor to make a thorough investi
gation of various clubs and corpora-
tions which may be doing business un
der a false guise and to turn the power
of his office on them to put them out
of business.

Numerous statutes have come to light
which the Executive is satisfied will
back him up in the various devious
turns which his crusade has taken and
it is probable that the next few days
will see some new developments along
this line.

MAYOR. ASSAILS GOVERNOR

Action at Roseburg Intended to Prej'
udice Public, Is Charge.

ROSEBURG, Or., Sept. 2. (Special.)
That Governor .Wist was prompted

to order the District Attorney to pro
ceed and annul the charter of the Rose
hurg Brewery & Ice Company with a
view of prejudicing the public mind and
preventing its officers and directors
from getting a fair and impartial trial
when their cases are called in the Cir
cuit Court tomorrow was the state-
ment late tonight of Joseph Micelli,
Mayor of Roseburg and one of the
heaviest stockholders In the brewery.

"Suppose the brewery's present char
ter Is annulled, continued the Mayor,
"couldn't the brewery get a new one
in another state and by filing the same
in Oregon continue to do business?
Governor West is simply making a
grandstand play which will serve no
good or moral purpose."

District Attorney Brown today re-
ceived a message from Governor West
that his instructions had been forward-
ed and should arrive here tomorrow.
On their arrival the threatened quo
warranto proceedings will be filed
against the brewery. It is believed here
that Governor West bases his action
against the brewery on a report filed
by an agent of the siate who recently
spent two weeks In KoseDurg invest!
gating conditions. Governor West's
action in attacKing tne local Drewery

a sensation, locally and de
velopraents are being closely watched
by an eager public.

JEAIETTE IS WORSTED

JEFF CIARK, OF JOPIilN, GETS

POPULAR DECISION.

Six-Rou- Battle: at Pittsburg Is
Marked by Fast Slilling Crowd

Yells for . Missourian.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 2. Jeff Clark, of
Joplin, Mcv "The Fighting Ghost." and
Joe Jeann'ette,: of Hobokn, . J., as-
pirant for championship laurels, met
heresin a d bout today. Popu-
lar opinion -- gave the fight to Clark.
Clark weighed 163 and Jeannette
198 H pounds.

The first round wan even, , Both ex-
changed rights and lefts to the body.

Jeannette had a shade the better of
the second round, putting a hard left
to the face and repeating many times
as he backed Clark into a corner. Clark
landed several blows to the stomach.
but was bleeding at the mouth when
the round ended. x

Clark had the third round and appar
ently hit at will. Jeannette, distressed,
warned Cfark for hitting in break-
aways, and said he would use similar
tactics. As they Broke, ciarK snoi
three lightning bbpws to Jeannette's
body, Joe retaliating with two leits to
the face. Clark was quick, and in the
mixup Joe landed several light blows.

In the fourth ClarK seemea to puncn
Jeannette when he pleased. Jeannette
turned the tables in the fifth round.
although Clark rocked his head with a
hard left to the jaw. Joe nit mm ire- -
quently and played for the stomach,
but could not land. te senx smasmng
blows to body and face as the round
ended. ,

Both went at it hard when the sixth
round opened. Clark landed len and
right on Jeannette's jaw. As the clinch
ended, Clark- - repeated, and a moment

ilater went to his knees. Jeannette
landed hard rignts ana lens 10 ine
jaw. Joe attempted to land on the kid
neys, but was blocked, Clark getting a
right and left to the body and three
blows to Jeannette's face. He repeated
as the round closed, with the crowd
yelling for Clark. .

LUNA FUNERAL IS HELD

President and Mrs. Taft Telegraph
Sympathy to Widow.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Sept. 2.
The funeral of Republican National
Committeeman Solomon Luna, whose
body was found Friday morning float
ing in a sheep dipping vat at nis ranch.
was held today..

Telegrams of condolence were re
ceived from men prominent in Na-
tional affairs. President Taft tele-
graphed Mrs. liana:

"The sad news of the death of my
good friend, your husband, has Just
reached me. Mrs. Taft and 1 extend
our deep sympathy." , -

FEARS FELT FOR AMERICANS

Mr. and Mrs. Hope-Doe- g Last Heard
From in Sonora, Mexico.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Sept. 2. Fears
were entertained here today for the
safety of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hope- -
Doeg, the latter a member or the but-
ton family and herself a famous tennis
player, who are now in Mexico with
their lour ennoren.

The last word came from them five
weeks ago while they were in the
State of Sonora, near Cananea. Mr.
Hope-Doe- g is a mining man with ex-

tensive interests", in Sonora and Chi-
huahua.

A. letter ooener. mail scale and h

rule have been combined in a handy desk
Implement.
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In five minutes! Time it!
and Dyspepsia gone and

Wonder what upset your Btomach
which portion of the food did the dam
age do your wen, oon t twiner, n
your stomach is in a revolt: if sour,
cassv and upset and what you just ate
has fermented into stubborn lumps: your
head dirxy and aches; belch gases and
acids and eructate undigested food;
breath foul, tongue coated just take
a little Diapepsin and in five minutes
you will wonder what became of the
indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today
know that it is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little iDiapepsin occasion

KANSAS S HEARD

Judge Sanborn to Rule Con-

cerning Disputed Electors.

APPEAL WILL BE TAKEN

Both Taft and Roosevelt Forces Say

They Will Carry Fight Further,
Regardless of Decision

by Present Court.

DENVER, Sept. 2. Judge W. H. San-

born, of the United States Court of Ap
peals here, sitting as United States Dls
trict Judge, late today topk under ad-

visement the case in which an attempt
is being made to enjoin Charles Ses
sions, Secretary of State of Kansas,
from certifying to the County Clerks
of Kansas the names of eight National
electors of Kansas who have expressed
determination to vote for Roosevelt.

C. I. Long, States Senator
Fred Stanley. National Republican com-
mitteeman of Kansas, and D. R. Hite
represented the plaintiffs, while the de
fense was represented by John Daw
son, Attorney-Gener- al of Kansas, and
1.. W. Keplinger.

Appeal In Ajiaured.
Both sides said they would appeal,

regardless of Judge Sanborn's decision,
The contention of the Kansas elec

tors Is that President Taft and Vice
President Sherman were nominated for

by fraud.
The case originally was brought be

fore Judge Smith McPherson, of the
Sixth Federal District, who Issued an
order temporarily restraining the bec
retary of State irom certifying to the
names of these electors and setting the
case for hearing in this district.

Right of Seats Contested.
The plaintiffs contended that the reg

ular Republican party of Kansas was
the party recognized as such at the
Chicago Repu oilcan National conven
tion and the names of ihe electors who
would not support the candidates
named at that convention had no right
on the regular Republican ticket.

"The Republican party in Kansas
different from the National Republican
party," declared L. W. Keplinger, "and
the National party has no legal right
or authority to dictate to the state
party, nor can the Federal courts dic
tate as to how electors may be named
or who shall be named to the electoral
college from Kansas."

WILSON DATES ANNOUNCED

Democratic Candidate to Speak in

West in September.

CHICAGO. Sept. 2. Congressman A
R. Tiurlesnn. of .Texas, chairman . of
the speakers' bureau of the Democratic
National Committee in Chicago, today
on his way to Maine, announced that
after the second week in September,
Governor Wilson would speak in Michi
gan, Wisconslon and Minnesota.

Governor Wilson will not go west
beyond Minnesota on his first trip
into the West, but early in October he
will return to speak in Missouri, Kan
sas, Nebraska and Towa.

You Have Thought

About It Often
Put it into effect today:
Communicate to someone
the fact that Portland
Glazed Dement Sewer
Pipe is as good as , any
other." It helps 'you hy
getting a . perfect sewer
system, and helps you
again in the end by help-

ing to ouild up a Portland
factory.

ECZEMA IS

EASILY CURED

BY POSLAM

For the quick cure of eczema, acne.
and all skin diseases, nothing equals
Poslam. Even Its over - night use is
sufficient to demonstrate how.
- Itching stops with first application,

Irritation is subdued.
Burning skin soothed and comforted.
Inflamed skin quickly cleared..
Its healing process is rapid, improve

ment being noted day by day until the
skin resumes normal color and condi
tion. Salt rheum, barber s itch, and all
forms of itch, rashes, pimples, etc.,- - are
quickly eradicated.

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin secure
against infection aqd disease, improves
Its color and texture, soothes tender
skin, makes complexions clear, hands
soft The best shampoo for dandcuff- -

Owl Drug Co. and all druggists sell
Poslam (price. 50 cents) and Poslam
Soap (price, 25 cents). For free sam-
ples, write to the Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West .25th Street. New York
City.

TAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

All Indigestion, Heartburn
your stomach feels fine.

ally keeps the stomach regulated and
they eat their' favorite foods without
fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebellion,
if your food Is a damage instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest
most harmless relief Is Pape's Diapepsin
which costs only fifty cents for a large
case at drugstores. It's truly wonder-
ful It digests food and sets things
straight, so gently and easily that it
is Astonishing. Please don't go on and
on with a weak, disordered stomach;
it's so unnecessary.

STOtVlACH SICK, SOUR, UPSET AND

FULL GAS?

P'abst
. Blue
Ribbon
TKe Beer of Quality
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'HPHE waiter knows that
he is serving a dis-

criminating guest when
ordered to bring Pabst
"Blue Ribbon" Beer.

This is the beverage beyond
compiu-e-

, and is appropriate for
all times and occasions. Whole-
some an'd refreshing a delight
to the eye and the palate the
perfection of brewing.

w?ivrm MrPS

' '- . --X!

Bottled only at' the
brewery in crystal
clear bottles, showing
at a glance that it
is clean and. pure!

This is. the beer for your home.
Phone or write

Arata Brother
69-71 Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon

Phone. Main 480. A 2531


